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OBJECTIVES
The primary aim of RISKCYCLE is to identify future R&D needs required to establish a riskbased assessment methodology for chemicals and products while ensuring the development of new chemicals and product management pattern leading to minimized risks for
health and the environment. Products undergo a recycling process and make their ways into
a recovered material with unpredictable and not foreseen health and safety problems. The
project is focussing on consequences due to the behaviour of chemicals and their release
during recycling of the six fractions: paper, electronics, leather, lubricants, plastics, textiles.
The coordination action (CA) RISKCYCLE is aimed to establish and co-ordinate a global
network of European and international experts and stakeholders to define together future
needs of R&D contributions for innovations in the risk-based management of chemicals and
products in a circular economy of global scale leading to alternative strategies to animal tests
and reduced health hazards.

www.wadef.com/projects/riskcycle

WORKPACKAGES

Work package titlE
Coordination and Management

Capacity Building

Lead participant and contact data
TUD (Prof. Dr. Dr. Bernd Bilitewski)
iaa@mailbox.tu-dresden.de
TUD (Prof. Dr. Dr. Bernd Bilitewski)
iaa@mailbox.tu-dresden.de

Fate and Behaviour of Chemicals

CSIC (Prof Dr. Damià Barceló)
damia.barcelo@idaea.csic.es

Alternative Toxicity Testing
for Additives

IRFMN (Dr. Emilio Benfenati)
benfenati@marionegri.it

Risk Assessment Methodologies

UPC (Prof. Dr. Joaquim Casal)
Joaquim.casal@upc.edu

Life Cycle Assessment

CML (Dr. Ester van der Voet)
Voet@cml.leidenuniv.nl

Socio-Economic Aspects

IVL (Dr. Tomas Rydberg)
tomas.rydberg@ivl.se

Global Strategy for Risk
Based Management

TUD (Prof. Dr. Dr. Bernd Bilitewski)
iaa@mailbox.tu-dresden.de

WORKSHOPS
Under direction of Prof. Bernd Bilitewski (Technische Universität Dresden) and Prof. Damiá
Barceló (Spanish National Research Council (CSIC), Barcelona) over the past three years, four
international workshops have been organized. Among others the main aim of the workshops
was to give the 16 project partners and the representatives from the Advisory Board of the
project (e.g. OECD, UNEP, SAICM) the possibility to discuss country-specific problems and
research results together with international and also local politicians and representatives.
The outcomes of these workshops have been included into the main tasks of the single work
packages of RISKCYCLE and in the created reports and publications.

The first two workshops were held in May 2010 in Hanoi
(Vietnam) and in November 2010 in Shenyang (China),
with 70 – 100 participants each.
The final two international workshops were held in May
2011 in Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) and in October 2011 in
New Delhi (India). Due to the organization by each of the
international partners, an interesting mix of international
speakers and topics could be presented.
Research results, which are usually written and published
in non-European languages and thus difficult to obtain,
have been made publicly available to a broad European
audience and provided versatile and valuable input to the
project.

More information about the 4 workshops at the web page:
www.wadef.com

FINAL CONFERENCE

The final RISKCYCLE conference, titled “Risk-Based Management of Chemicals and Products in a circular economy at a
global scale”, was held on 8 and 9 May 2012 in Dresden, Germany. The speakers summarized the projects achieve-ments
and identified the key elements for future risk management
framework applied to the requirements of a circular economy
of global scale. The main topics for each session were as follows:

ÜÜFlow and emissions of additives - from production to reuse,
recycling and waste for the chosen industry sectors

ÜÜFate and behavior of chemical additives in recycling products
ÜÜAlternative toxicity testing for additives in products to reduce
animal test in line with the objectives of the REACH directive

ÜÜRisk assessment methodologies and mitigation strategies for
human health and environment related to additives

ÜÜImportance of additives in life cycle assessment of textiles,
electronics, plastics, leather, paper and lubricants

ÜÜBridging research needs with policy in the field of Risk-Based
Management of Chemicals and Products
The conference was attended by some 60 scientist from Europe
and from abroad involving the scientific disciplines necessary
to deal with the complexity of the issue. Further-more, representatives from UNEP, OECD, EC and national administrations
were present.
The presentations can be found here:
http://faa-tagungen-dresden.de/en/riskcycle/download/
The conference proceedings of the final RISKCYCLE Conference in Dresden at a price of 30 € plus postage and packaging will be available on purchase. Write an e-mail to:
forum@mailbox.tu-dresden.de

RESULTS
RISKCYCLE is not only focusing on detailed investigation of fate and behaviour of additives
in six different sectors but also on an identification of current research needs and gaps in this
research area. Some of the identified needs and gaps are listed below:

ÜÜLack of data about chemicals in products
ÜÜRisk of chemical mixtures in products
ÜÜRelease of chemicals from materials and goods
ÜÜScarce information on characteristics related to the use of chemicals
ÜÜAssociated uncertainty is missing for in vivo experiments
ÜÜNecessity to increase the acceptability on alternative methods
ÜÜMissing common database for additives in WEEE
ÜÜLimited specific data about informal recycling
Future activities should address these research gaps to continue the progress towards a riskbased management of chemicals and products at a global scale.

RISKCYCLE DATABASE (Open Access)
www.idaea.csic.es/riskcycle/publica/RCCP000_Main.php
RISKCYCLE Database aims to be a tool
to assist in understanding and organizing information related to chemical
additives including their physicochemical properties, toxicological data,
and also information about production
and economic aspects.

RISKCYCLE BOOKS
For each of the considered six fractions a list with five main additives, which have been studied in detail, has been compiled. Using
these selected additives, exemplary investigations have been carried out within the single work packages, such as Life cycle assessment of additives in the plastics and paper industries, or the use of
different risk assessment methodologies to investigate the effects
of using these additives and their behavior in various recycling
processes. The results of these investigations and the first project
outcomes are published in the book “Global Risk-Based Management of Chemical Additives I (Production, Usage and Environmental Occurrence)”.
Additional results of the second project period will be published at the end of 2012 as part of
the book, “Chemical Additives in selected industrial sectors at a global scale - Volume II (riskbased assessment and management strategies)”.
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